
EC HouseComm 2016-02-24 
 
 
All halls are here. 
 
yanisa wants to talk about composting and Dorm Electricity Competition. 

● Composting: UA Sustainability composting committee has gotten more money to 
expand composting to dorms without dining halls. She wants to gauge interest in 
kitchen compost bins. There’s pickup for composting for that’s at Senior Haus and 
Stata. ec-chairs will be getting an e-mail about interest. 

● Dorm Electricity Competition: There will be e-mails. There’s big dollar prizes for this 
thing. There will definitely be e-mails. In case you didn’t read the e-mails, prize 
money will go to some sustainable project, and students might have some say as to 
what that project is. Also spirit points. Yay sustainability! EcoComm will have a 
sustainability study break. 

 
EC Storage 
spostak and saleeby are the reps talking about storage. They have said that the new 
proposal for summer storage is that dorms that already have a designated area for storage 
will be able to use that storage space under the caveat that people using that space will 
have to pay renters’ insurance fee. That’s about $12/mo, and we might provide financial aid. 
This is a big change from what was happening before, and now you don’t have to haul your 
shit to external storage. How this will be implemented and enforced is still being worked 
out. 
 
Comm Elections  
EC Historian - tristanh - he’s not here again. lol. It’s what dannybd did. One or two people. 
They go through historical documents and find stuff about East Campus in the old Tech 
articles or in Institute Archives. It’s a cool thing. You could add to the EC timeline. pipes will 
send out an e-mail asking who wants to do the thing. 
 
GameComm - demaio’s not here either. EC cares. - manages and maintains games and 
recreational equipment that belong to EC. Most things belonging to EC are recreational by 
popular demand, but there are some things that are designated recreational like board 
games. There’s now a pool table cover for the pool table. Did you know we have a pool 
table? Current budget is $150. If you become new GameComm you could ask for a bigger 
budget. People want air hockey and ping pong and board games. 

spocky says no why stortor says yeah 

lytle says yeah tsims says yes 

 



● tsims - I like board games and want to get some for EC to check out. They could be 
used for rush and CPW. 

● stortor - there’s a room in Walker where you can just rent as many board games as 
you want. Would use money for a ping pong table because we don’t have one of 
those. 

● lytle - would want to get an air hockey table. Wouldn’t mind spending money on 
board games. 

 
lytle and tsims are the new GameComm. 
 
NomComm sometimes does events and tries to organize EC cooking classes. For the past 
semester, the person who teaches the classes has been broken so it hasn’t happened. But it 
could when she’s less broken, or you could find someone else to do the thing. Throws 
money at food. Maybe. Apparently they don’t have a budget. Or a mailing list. 

bgheneti says no pozhu says no 

rusch says no benrf says no 

raviles says yes sqshemet says no 

schin19 says no  

 
raviles is NomComm by white ballot 
 
AlumniComm e-mails EC alums with status update. The guy who’s supposed to make 
AlumniComm admins hasn’t done so so there hasn’t really been an e-mail out. You could fix 
this. You also organize AlumniFAC. 

hcope says yes lytle says sure 

benrf says no cohenp says no 

sqshemet says what no stop tsims says absolutely not 

 
hcope and lytle are new AlumniComm by white ballot 
 
WeightroomComm maintains the EC gym and/or puts nicer things in the gym. Probably 
current WeightroomComm still wants to be the thing, but they’re not here. Also they send 
out angry e-mails about taking weights from the basement. Don’t do that. When you take 
them up from the ground floor they can fall on people and that would be bad. At least put 
them back or something. 

spocky wants to do the thing. 
 
spocky is new WeightroomComm by white ballot. Maybe also asmithh. 
 



BikeComm - ekrupczak, who graduated - maintains EC bike maintenance tools. Like the 
pump.  

jakobw wants to do it cohenp says yes? 

 
jakobw and cohenp are both BikeComm by white ballot. 
 
PianoComm makes sure the pianos are tuned and could theoretically expand to buy sheet 
music or something like those swinging metronomes. Those are cool. Pianos are usually 
tuned in the fall. You could find the music room key! It’s missing :( 

cyrilcs wants to camilara wants to 

 
camilara and cyrilcs are PianoComm by white ballot. 
 
SudsComm is supposed to get all the e-mails that get sent to them from the computer in 
the laundry room and then send e-mails and such to external laundry people to fix things. 
These people have recently started denying that they’ve ever had EC as a client. As a result 
our laundry room is kinda sad. You could bring dryer 21 back! 

benrf feels guilty and wants to alexandy accepts (yay new AHM!) 

tabrez says no  

 
Piper will poke alexandy if we really need her help. benrf is SudsComm again by white 
ballot. 
 
SewingComm - EC has a sewing machine. You should know how to use it and teach people 
how to use it, and then lend it out to people. We don’t supply fabric. 

lucyyang says fine hcope says yes 

spanjers says no lkwong says no 

 
lucyyang and hcope are SewingComm by white ballot. 
 
EcoComm represents EC to UA Sustainability and you do stuff with them. You could 
probably do other stuff, too. 

schin19 says yes yanisa says umm...no. 

 
schin19 is EcoComm by white ballot. 
 
ThriftComm - makyaroli was this but now she’s at pika - organizes thrifty things in EC like a 
flea market, donations to Goodwill, a thrift fashion show. Imagine a free food table but 
bigger and not free. A barter economy, if you will. Kind of like ec-discuss but centralized. 

yanisa wants to do the thing czhong says what? 



astanton wants to do the thing  

 
yanisa and astanton are ThriftComm by white ballot. 
 
 
Budget 
There was an initial budget sent to most of the comms earlier for this semester. Comms 
should request if they want money and haven’t, or aren’t satisfied with their current 
budget.  
 
Lucy will send out the budget spreadsheet later. Most everyone is confirming that what 
they requested is in fact what they requested (in other news, tautology is tautology!) 
 
Our budget sums to ~$17196. This is pretty standard. Whee.  
 
The only thing not really on it is a drum set, because Tali took his drum set with him when 
he left. cyrilcs also wants a new keyboard for the music room. Good thing he’s PianoComm. 
 
Piper wants to propose that we white ballot the budget. This causes an exodus from Talbot. 
If there is something that comes up and a comm wants to make another purchase, that 
would need to be brought up at a separate HouseComm. 
 
The budget has been passed by white ballot! 
 
Other 
There’s been some unrest about the discussion between the chancellor, DormCon, and the 
UA about possibly freshman-only housing. People have lots of feelings. To clarify, the 
discussion hasn’t been conclusive - it has been a thing the chancellor maybe wants to 
attempt and is now up for discussion. In the near future, there will be a more open forum 
for people to give their opinion. Please make your opinions heard, because this will affect 
future freshman classes at MIT! 
 
Also Rage House isn’t gonna be a dorm, but they are going to design a brand new dorm. If 
there will be a freshman-only housing option, this would be designed with respect to that. 
 
Rush has a theme. It’s prehistoric. Your feelings should be conveyed through e-mail. One 
level of abstraction is optimal. 


